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Special Topic (1)

TIC dinner attended by record number of people

The Appreciation Dinner was attended by over 560 guests, and directors, committee members and 
member agents of the TIC.

The TIC’s Appreciation Dinner 2015 was 
held on 12 May at the InterContinen-

tal Hong Kong, bringing over 560 guests and 
members together. Among the honoured guests 
were Chief Executive Mr C  Y Leung and Deputy 
Director of the Central Government’s Liaison 
Office in Hong Kong Mr Lin Wu (both of whom 
joined the dinner for the first time), Secretary 
for Commerce and Economic Development Mr 
Gregory So, Permanent Secretary for Commerce 

and Economic Development (Commerce, Industry and Tourism) Mr 
Philip Yung, and Commissioner for Tourism Miss Cathy Chu.

Speaking at the dinner, Mr C  Y Leung stressed the great importance 
the Government attached to the sustained and healthy development of 

the tourism industry. He was glad that the trade, 
in the face of recent challenges such as a stronger 
US dollar, the changing spending patterns of 
mainland tourists and protests against parallel 
traders, had responded proactively by adjusting 
their business strategies. The Government had 
already provided the Hong Kong Tourism Board 
(HKTB) with an additional funding of HK$80 

million to invigorate tourism through strengthening 
the city’s hospitable image. He strongly believed that 
with the cooperation of the trade and the Government, 
the tourism industry would be able to overcome the dif-
ficulties and scale new heights.

Mr Gregory So added that in the coming months, 
the HKTB would roll out a series of massive promotional cam-
paigns, devote more resources to key overseas source markets, 
and invite traders to join promotional activities in mainland Chi-
na and other short-haul markets with a view to attracting more 
high value-added overnight visitors to Hong Kong.

All guests enjoyed the programmes very much, which included the 
must-have grand lucky draw, and Cantonese opera and Latin dance per-
formances by children actors and dancers. The dinner ended in a joyful 

atmosphere. 


